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MR JOHN MORLEY.
Having, in his speech at the Cana

dian Club, gently warned the people 
of this land against vain imitation 
of European militarism, and spoken 
words of generous friendship for 
Ireland, John Morley was presented

perstitious pretences. But It la m
its details that the episode le truly 
surprising. In Toronto the ordinary 
run of fortune-tellers, palmists and 
the like get but start rope. Tho 
are usually brought before the po
lk c magistrate, charged with wttirh-

FATHER NORiCE S GREAT BOOK
The History of the Northern Iotet| 

mr of British Columbia by Rev. A.Jed, on the shore of a L

Matilda, Out., and died at St. An
drews, in the township of Cornwall, 
in 16to, at the age of M.

In the autumn of 1806 Fraser found-
M

the fair visitor by the police authoii 
ties is so great a boom that she lus James

pre
sentation was at the hands of Mr.
Goldwln Smith, a circumstance which | come out of her winding sheet to 
seemed for the moment to influence tell the newspapers of all manner of

crimes confided to her by the perpe-
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Is now calling upon Toronto Su been lier*
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THE TASTE OF CROW 
Hie Toronto News has behaved in 

ia contemptible manner towards the 
public in regard to its exploded sen
sation over the recent meeting of 
members o< the Catholic hierarchy at 
Three Rivers. Archbishop Bruchési, 
ihaving been called upon, gave the 
yari a flat contradiction from first 
to last. This The News might at 
least have accepted without any at
tempt at vulgar flippancy or pretence 
ithat the Archbishop went out of his 
way to denounce the lie. But The 
News had to swagger its disrespect 
for the position of an Archbishop 
toy bringing the Jackdaw of Rheims 

‘upon the carpet. It was an inapt 
; allusion la the case of The News
the bird was crow, and The News 
really might have eaten it with a lit
tle more decency.

the thoughts of both.1 Mr. Morley 
had brought to Canada the glow of 
his great biography of Mr. Gladstone 
He, the man whose imagination and 
broad democratic sympathies had 
been most deeply impressed by Mr. 
Gladstone's espousal of the Irish 
cause, found himself standing on a 
Canadian platform beside that other 

i equally distinguished English scholar 
! who had ardently admired the great
est statesman of his age until the 
adoption of the Home Rule policy, 
which completely changed admira
tion in his case to enmity and co
operation to bitter opposition Stand
ing there together they formed a 
rare subject for philosophic contem
plation Simplicity stamped upon ; 
the features and dress of both, des
pite their academic robes Their 
very meeting told their mutual sin
cerity. They had diflered, or agreed, 
or agreed to differ.. They had once 
agreed and later diflered widely in 
their views of Irish aflairs. They 
had agreed closely in their opposi
tion to the Boer war for its injustice 
not alone to the little republics, but 
to the reputation of England. Stand
ing there upon neutral ground they 
might have been a pair of human do
cuments whose pages were quite legi
ble to the keenly interested specta
tors

When Mr. Goldwln Smith began to

G. Morke, O.M.I., m reviewed by the 
Northwest Review. Father Morice, 
who came as an Oblate missionary 

craft under an ancient statute anil from France more than twenty years 
smartly fined. But the Kansas Jad> s ago, has long been known among the 
case is a reserved one. To her a learned as a man of fine scholarship
city detective brings à case of sto- and an authority among philolo-
ieu jewels from a prominent citizen i gists. In recognition of his services
and she pretends to put the baffled the science of languages the Philo- ..... »>> ■« *ur mountain»,
sleuths .Hint. . new scent i>, to loR,val vf Paris some years he left at Fort McLeod three French-sieuuis upon a new scent. Up to ago made hlm M hoimrary member ' Canadians, who may be considered
the hour of going to press we ha>c ,,( that distinguished body. The same the very first white resident Brit-

--------- *------*-----“1~ *" “ ‘ ‘ _ ‘ iminedi-
worth-

------------------- ,r. —, “than
first authen- whom lew people seem to bave been 

tu account of the early years ol Sit more aptly named ' (p 67).
James Douglas, who was such a , An amusing Incident is related in 
promirent figure in the beginning of I connection with the first introduction 
the Province of British Columbia. .«# — —-■   **--

I loaf, which he named McLeod, in la
titude 56 deg. 0 min. 3 sec. north, a 
fort of the same name, which is the 
first permanent port ever erected 
within that part of British Columbia 
which lies west of the Rockies It 
exists to this day Returning in 
November of the same year to winter 
at the Rocky Mountain Portage, a 
post which he had just established 
immediately east of the Mountains,

as a
Loan Company 1*54.
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trators, including murder. And slid 
of course, keeps her confidences 
cred. At a special matinee 
ladies ohly,” it is reported the m< 
thers and daughters ol Toronto trot

Assets $3,000,000
K<1 Moug neiore v ictoria and New West- dead, and when the deceased left a 

. minister had been called into exist- couple of wives these hsd to stand 
cnce, the province had been —**«—*settled i by, patting the corpse, till the hair
in a way, and had possessed a regu- was burned oil their own heads (p.Ur capital—at Stuart Lake, where 89). For twenty years no ellort was

ted out all the family skeletons in tic a representative of our own race made by the ruling whites to put a
j ruled over reds and wlfltes? 1inty. — - mThe History begins as far back stop to this inhuman cruelty t<L tin

___ as poor widows. Now for the story.
o- it possibly can. After a clear and On discovering Lake Stuart, Fraser's

municipality
Not one word is heard in disappi „ ___ — „„ omarv, erasers

val of these doings. The lady u- interesting description of “The Coun- ! men had no sooner landed than, “to
|reaping in cash as fast as she can tr' anl* 1 Aborigines, Father Mo- | impress the natives with a proper1__" . ____ . , . . rice records the earliest trustworthy I idea of their wonderful resources,
count it and everybody is happy. The tuitions still preserved among the they fired a volley with their guns,
widows are told that their invent- Indians of that region, and in doing whereupon the whole crowd of Car
meets and speculations will be profit- so he has achieved what no histor-
.. . .. th„, îan of Central Canada (Manitoba,able and the young girls that thn N w j,t and New Ontario) has been

will all be married next year. If a ab)p to d() ln our part 0f the Do-
new sect were, formed on the crest minion Indian nr»l t ruait

riers fell post rate to the ground. To 
allay their fears and make friends, 
tobacco was offered them, which, on 
being tasted, was found too bitter,-- uvaup, v ao itu, waa

minion Indian oral tradition affords and thrown away. Then, to show ! of this wave of sordid superstition no reliable detailed i«***»»»-**— -
lit would undoubtedly neepme
and influential denomination.
lady herself hints that she is doing men-seems to be about the limit, j oon>e 
Dowie's work. She is to some ex- Not so with Father Morice. He 
tent. Where Dowic conies by toons- Koea back almost two centuries and

. __ „ a half, up to 1660. Na’kwoel, who isands she comes by dollars. the first really historical aborigine
But that all these impostors arc mentioned by the Carrier Indians of 

working the self-same vein of social Stuart Lake, cannot have been born 
degeneracy is undeniable. A people later than 1660 and did not die till 
weak in faith develop a hunger for tllM v.-l.___

, .... w .. „ n ». **j . • iivll , VU i'll V W

information of its use, the crew lighted their pipes,
ricll what occurred more than a hundred and, at the sight of the smoke issu-

and sixty years ago. One century mg from their mouths, the people1 " and a half—the lifespan of two old 1 began to whisper that they must
come from the land of the ghosts, 
since they were still lull of the fire 
wherewith they had been cremated. 
Pieces of soap were given to the wo
men, who, taking them to he cakes 
of fat, set upon crunching them, 
thereby causing foam and bubbles in
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Death of Canon McCarthy

fraud and of their free will and plea- pprtTLto tÜT®»!.!1. faIi!.7_ wa® a | squaws took more___ # ___ —, ^|u. m a uni. mure kindly to
certain Tsalekulhye, born about tobacco than to the soap sure become the victims of any pro- 1735, whose son Kwah, a famous As

•end» to supernatural kn..Wge, , S*

lived till 1810 Taya, the present 
head chief of the Stuart lake band, 
to judge from his picture at page

The death is announced from Otta
wa of Very Rev. Canon Peter McCar
thy, for the past 14 years pastor of 
St. Bridget’s parish, and since 1691 
Chancellor of the Archdiocese of Ot
tawa. He was born at New Ross, 
Ireland, May 6th, 1851. His pat-

- ------------  enta moved to this country when hethe mouth, which puzzled both actors 1 was a child and settled in Pembroke.
Soon even the hc attended Ottawa University, ahdand bystanders.’

the

EDITORIAL NOTES

to the effect of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company on the native popula
tion of Caledonia, Father Morice 
says: “The writer sincerely wishes
he had not to answer that

was ordained priest at Pembroke by 
Bishop, now His Grace Archbishop 
Duhamel, on June 17th, 1877. . In
L’Orignal, Father McCarthy was cur
ate to Mgr. Routhier, who is nov 
Vicar-General. He was later in

T®E IMPENDING VOTE... , | speak, his words were a true echo
The campaign is drawing to a close-. .. ....... °> the reflection that must have beenland the issue is in the hands of the i in -... . . ... , , „ . _. ... >n the minds of many of those as-electors of Canada. The opposition,__ .. , . . ... ,K ” .. sembled Most brief was his refer-

bega. the fight with a formidable >ncp to thp ljtpr and po|itica,
and aggressive platform, mcludmg fanw of Mr oladstone-s frJd and 
snore adequate protection, imperial- , biographer Nearly everything else 
ism and opposition to the new i touched

•ic nan nut to answer mat ques- charge of L’Orignal, Vankleek Hill 
. .„ . tion; but the close association of and Hawkeebury, until Oct. 5, 1678. ,,nmh,K mnvilir ranidlv The ,5- is a sturdy fellow, and we are the two races during the last eighty wheIl he was appointed to Farreltou.t ombes u mo g p y told thst he “has hardly a grey hair I years renders imperative the consid- There lie was in charge of Low,

late M. Waldeck-Rousseau appears to eighty." He Is a son of ’Kwah, eration of the result of such com- ;« ---- —
have considered Combes an unwilling who «»«■ w.'ir— «»i —-• —J * 1Na’Kwoel and lived for mingling. Both written and oral in
agent in the hands of anti-religious some time with him Thus the formation is not wanting to force 
forces He mistook his man The claim linking the middle of the seven- on us the conclusion that the influ-

. . _. . .. ... teehth century with the beginning of ence of the superior race was deforces arrayed against C hrist ai twentieth is unbroken ; cidedly detrimental to the best inter-
could not have been provided with sir Alexander Mackenzie, who has ests of the Western Denes. Instead 
a more obedient tool. *«v*n hi» n.h,. -----* -*•— ..........

Crans continental road as an unneces
sary and wasteful undertaking. Mr. 
R. L. Borden quickly found out by 
bis tour of Ontario that imperialism 
spelled unpopularity, and that was 
hastily dropped. It also became ad
visable to talk in more subdued 
voice of “adequate protection” ; and

some association of their 
common university, Oxford. And 
when Mr Morley rose to reply he 
made no apparent effort to detach 
his mind from the indirect sugges
tion of Mr. Goldwin Smith's intro
ductory speech. He talked of Ox
ford in a reflective, and at mo
ments abstracted, way; of its influ- 

l ns toad of straight opposition to the ence upon character, and the objects
«T.P., government ownership and 0f university education in general
control came into platform favor. But the thought he kept turning over
There was a curious contradiction ^ over waii this that though uni„
from the point of view of the poli
tical economist, between the de
mands for higher protection and the 
estopping of railway development.
CaneMfc is to-day in a prosperous con
dition. The government has been 
showing increasing surpluses year by 
year. This growth in revenue must

versities educate almost all the poli
tical leaders of our times, their in
fluence should not make op
portunists but men wtio can distin
guish between right and wrong and 
stahd for that which they conceive 
to be right "against all opposition, 
treating those who differ from them

The Dijon, France. Municipal Conn- to its
given his name to the great river of of lifting the lower race up to the 
the North, which he descended in 1789 standard of Christianized Europeans,
to its nmu*k *»» 4U~ A—Ai- uropeans,

cillors have voted the abolition of made another much more ~ peril mi's ed" tcT the' ’iével°of "the^avlTes^th^v
irt of the Fraser snrt k.j ....__? \ . X

mouth in the Arctic Ocean, ! the latter 
nore perilous ed to the ’

saints’ names rrom the streets of the 'oyage down a part of the Fraser and j had come to as the renresentuti.e. 
city Some at the thorough». i ™ hM S, ,0c- c“iM "

which is now Martindale. He was 
made a member of the Archbishop’s 
council in 1899, with the rank of Ca
non. On Sept. 13th, 1890, he was 
placed in charge of the new parish 
of St. Bridget’s, which had been for 
the first few months of its exist
ence under the care of Rev. Father 
McQovern. A happy event in the 
late Canon's career was the grand 
silver jubilee of his ordination on 
July 17, 1902. Then he was pre
sented with addresses and handsome 
gifts by former parishioners and the

the new 
the C.M

mg for the removal of the sùtee £* hTeouïïe' t^'.nd‘Ifr ££* I ^«^7. inTcmeHt iAnn, the St.' ÛVrom'&^sï 
of St. Bernard from his native place regrets his lack of accuracy incarnes e'Cn these two cases st* Vin^t Jen‘peranj^ ^ociety, the
of Fontaineles-Dijon was rejected, of places and his l^ü ,\7c defied, ZZL ^ , °fficers’ each oI 1 £Lguè L ^ “d thc
Strange how Catholic elector" in He “does aot^eem ” Fateer 7f them “a Stott* ‘ 1°*’ °"e ‘ " ' ^
France will elect socialists to insult “^ î*^b7arb,e,^r W the native wiS?u“

It is stated in Paris that the »i*-,„al „f*7 Voyage îhrough the NoX 11 “dÆr'ÎLard.» a^

. .... „ — - -- i - MMimnmi tum/»uun. (iambling,
„ .. „ , ean ,n 1793. Father Morice, stating Indian fashion dancing, face-paintiqg,to be called after Ernest Renan, Em- that he was the discoverer of New poWatehing or heathen feasting, ren-

n...« j .v,»a..u* (<Ol »Ull 1U1IVI- - - —--------- ■ *■”" | Huu-mi*-niBg or neatnen feasting, ren- Boeieties he organized in iile Zola Blanqui the Communist, Caledonia and, therefore, of the in- , dering murder for murder, the lax I pansh These included
whose motto was “Ni Dieu, ni Mai-, °» British Columbia, follows observance of the Lord'. Day, dis- B A thc C 0 F > thc Congi»ncse m him in that second journey, explain- regard of the sanctity of the mar- a,,., es» u. i.--------
tre,” and so on. iA proposition valj- jnK manv noints ami whu» 1-----1-

«aturany be regarded as proof that ; with oottrtesy and patience. but com
Aka* L. —..-a...Ahe tariff is quite up to the country ’s 
requirements, and that if the Conser
vatives were to stand committed to 
*n all-round increase of duties it 
would be without the slightest re
gard to revenue purposes. The gov-

hops of Dijion and Laval—Mgr. Le'West Continent of America, London. :^lned 1,16 rank of Chlef Trader’’—
Nordez and Mgr. Geay—are to re- ! HWl) “he gives us brief vocabularies
ceive each an allowance of 8,900 , . .. ^a*a**er. ®r Chin Indians.’and of
francs yearly ($1,500) from the Sove- dians,’

and of the ’ Atnah or Carrier In-

The funeral took place on Saturday 
morning and was attended by almost 
the entire parish of St. Bridget’».

At 10.30 a.m. the Solemn Mass ol 
Requiem was chanted in the parish 
church, where, in the sanctuary, the 
late Canon’s remains had lain inwere not only countenanced, but 

actually practised by the company's
officers and servants. The cremation I r^r1 m piou! Vg*‘ lhrouJhout
of the dead fell with time into desue- , ^!ll^„rn00.n_and nlRht b7. dl”,r.<Lnt

state from 4 p.m. the day before, 
attended in pious vigil throughout

promising nothing ol principle. All 
this without any effort of the mind 
seemed applicable in a special manner 
to Mr. Goldwln Smith and Mr. Mor- 

|ley.
But the opinions of public men are

•eminent offers the country develop-!not u8uallv important unless thev 
ment and aU its incidental benefits ;ripen into action. Here Mr Morley 
«ut of the application of surplus re- | was dwply serioils when he repeated 
venue to railw’av construction. In , time and again these two common- 
this there is the assurance of incieas- ] places; There is a relation between 
cd employment and better wages for ]Cause and cffect There is a diner„ 
«11 classes of the people. It was ence between right and wrong 
possibly with the hope of getting out -These sentences,” he went on, “I 

*>f the dilemma to which increased , should like to see written in letters 
taxation pointed that Mr. Borden gojd at the entrance to our Houses 
.adopted the proposition of govern- , of Parliament. Ladies and gentle- 
ment ownership and control of the men, nations have paid dearly for the 
railways. But as The Register has error, for the oversight, for the sev- 
.already said such an undertaking erance of right and wrong from pub-
«annot be rushed into. National llc actions Things arc what they
prospenty is after all but the turn-lare and their consequences will be 
mg of a wheel Too much of a , what they Wll, be; why, then, should
«irag may be placed upon it, and the I wp dpceivc ourselves.”
wheel may stop or begin to turn the In manner> ,anguage aud ideas sim.

way No responsible states- ,e and without a sbadow o[ afiecta. 
Brian can tell the people of this vast 
land sparsely-settled land that they 
are safe to tax themselves additional-

I ^ --------- -----—r ••• va*v IIIUUVII X/l

French Government, they would only ; his informants, were evidently Car- Harkins and A. Carrière, who acted

be entitled to a superannuation al
lowance of 6,600 francs, or $1,000, 
from the State, and would receive 
nothing from the Holy See. It is 
also affirmed that the two retiring 
French Bishops will not receive new 
titles, and will be known as the 
former Bishops of Dijon and Laval.

3y for the building and administra
tion of a new trans-continental line 
•of railway as as experiment in public 
•ownership. The increase ol taxation 
thereby Incurred would be so great 
jbs to check the prosperity of the peo- 
gfle instantly and imperil the solvency 
of the Dominion before many years 
toad run their course. The adoption 
«I government ownership and control 
■ n the stress of the election cam- 
giwign was but an impracticable dé
nie*, and its legitimate tendency 
•would be to paralyze the economical 
land ' wise undertaking contracted h r 
•with the Grand Trunk Pacific Com
pany, and either put a period to na
tional railway development or check 
it for an indefinite time. So that 
•at present there is but one issue at 
stake-^tailway development. The 
4 mprr of the people as Jar as thc 
w impoign has proved it, is one of 
«confidence, and, as Mr John Morley 
essifl on Monday, the result of the 
«election » a foregone conclusion.

All bim point to-the return of the 
<io«erin;:vrti to continue a line of ,ad- 
eninietration .ibat ,4o far marks unex-

! tion as he spoke, there was deep and 
potent suggestion in the half hour’s 
discourse. Every sentence was a 
public message and the quipk sympa
thetic applause that broke out at in
tervals proved that a fearless states
man’s words were clearly understood 
to this degree at least, that Toronto 
University was honoring itself in of
fering Mr. Morley, the pro-Boer, the 
Home Ruler, the anti-imperialist, the 
opportunity of uttering them 

To the students and to all young 
men and women Mr. Morley read 
from a scrap of paper which he had 
carried in his waistcoat pocket this 
short , sentence of Mr. Gladstone’s. 
“Relieve me when I tell you that the 
thrift of time will repay you in after 
life with an usury of profit, beyond 
yo’ir most sanguine dreams, ami 
t'aat the waste of time will make you 
dwindle, alike in intellect and moral 
stature, beyond your darkest reckon
ing.”

The Combes Ministry alter driving 
the monks of the Chartreuse from 
their 
that 
possess
the manufacture of their liqueurs, 
and that they are now manufacturing 
and about to Ship them to foreign 
countries under the old label. In 
these circumstances, Messrs. H. 
Riviere and Co., of 50 Mark lane, 
London, write to say that the secret 
and process of the manufacture of 
their liqueurs have been preserved ab
solutely intact by the monks,. and 
that “the French Government is 
neither manufacturing nor about to 
sell such liqueurs.” The genuine liq
ueurs are now being made in Spain 
by the Chartreux monks, and are 
being shipped under this label: 
“Liqueur fabrique* a Tarragone par 
les Peres Chartreux. This liqueur is 
the only one identically the same as 
that made at the Monastery of the 
Grande Chartreuse in France pre
vious to the expulsion of the monks, 
who have kept intact the secret of 
its manufacture.

rier.
...._ .. .. ■ wi wir ?ycavern urnes, who up- -------r. **• wuu w;vevants, were evidently Car- i ver practised it" till “it was taueht M pa**'l,earer8. and Mgr. Routhier Mackcmzie also omits to set and forced unon tL hv ! «ev. M J. Whelan. V. Rev. Cano,... . — — — e**ixi luiuni upon them bv & white Whelan, \. Rev.down in his journal several fmpo*- ,man-' (p. 269), and “the drinking of £amp6a“- v- Rev. Ca

I • - HAM h

Canon
Plantin,-------  ---------  -------- ------- I~w man tp. 26»), and "the drinking of Rrv“,,D“pa«hers ^ Gascon"0^Brunet"1 Aant streams which he must have intoxicants, which has.sounded the \;ew'inan alld reuresvntatives of’

passed on his w^y down. “In his ; deith knell of mnr.iitv  -------- - - 1 Newman and representatives olIn his deàthknelV of morality, peace°and or- ' anp representatives ol theown journal Fraser occasionally der among the natives” (p 112) | Dominican, Franciscan and Marist or-
notes some of these missions, and in | jn reference to the character of 
one instance he supposes that Sir , these natives, although Father Mo-
Alexander must have been asleep | rice does not hesitate to mention
when he passed a large steamer he their dreadful depravity before they
never mentions. Whereupon H. H. 1 were converted (p 228), he is ever ,V --- , ..... c,ouis
Bancroft becomes very wjroth, for- ready to defend them when he can • ~auJ.ay was the d“ett1orl’. gnd Mrs'
getting that Mackenzie is himself against slander When Peter Skene | S T^nuv’SI'lîl^L.nît^rgan 
candid enough to confess that it hap- 'Oeden rnvpmnr nr m«„, f-.-u—.. I IHCLnk a i i kmiimii

ders of priests.
Assisting in the musical services 

were members of all the other Catho
lic church choirs of the city, and of 
St. Mary’s Uayswater. Mr. Louis

, uathol
—v Indians Mackenzie' had occasion murder; look" aT'their treadicrous ■ "ThvTiTs"1 °f st lïiAwt’s
to regret the pleasure he had taken character.” Father Morice inserts Æ, ÎL™ r m
in firing off his gun to frighten and this parenthesis: “which, however, . . r ", m/l *!> ,i*f ttM i
overawe the natives; for they, banded exists only in Ogden’s mind" (p Ithe pri ‘ 1 alld a ,ar^f and re- 
against him and seriously threatened 20O), and further on he explains him-' p[e®f,'la^ul "Uln.ber of the citizens
his life. Thus “he and his men,” as 8eif more fullyu Commenting on the ^/h?J;ap « 1 AnVmR those
Father Morice shrewdlv observes i------ .------- •
“were 
people 
those
from them. » , .vvi svwsjf M

However, Mackenzie | Indians, who are “at all times most 
succeeded in reaching, without blood- ! treacherous wretches," Father Morice 
shed, an arm of the Pacific Ocean, iwrites: “After a constant inter-

............... course with that race, lasting over
twenty years, and a ceaseless study 
of its character, the present writer

Ample* st 
it y* and Rro 

The
with

ba Canadian prosper-

SUPERSTITIOUS TORONTO.
In Toronto, which is an enlightened 

and Protestant city, a fortune-telling 
lady from Kansas has divided the at
tention of the people with the politi
cians during the wind-up of a gener
al election This is à great deal to 
sap ^wither tor t6e capacity of the 
lady yo humbug the croyrd or foy the 
credulity of the people to swallow su-

Barrie Correspondence
Mr. T. F. O’Meara is ill with, ty

phoid fever and is in the Barrie Hos
pital for treatment. His many 

jliiends will be pleased to learn that 
he is improving under the kind and 
skilful treatment which patients re
ceive in this fine institution.

The “Milwaukee Catholic Citizen’’ 
of October 22nd contains an inter
esting article on “Conditions in 
France,” written by Dr. Thomas O'- 
Haggn. Dr. O'Hagan il1 one of ouri 
celebrated Canadian writers, and al
though he may be far away id 
France, is affectionately remembered 
by many in Barrie, having at one 
time taught here in the collegiate in
stitute.

You cannot dream yourself into 
character; you must hammer a 
forge yourself one. '

now Bentinck Inlqt, on July 22, 1793, 
and was back at Fort Chippewayan 
on August 24. He had first come as 
an officer of the North-West Com
pany, of which he became a partner 
in 1796, but in 1801, after publish
ing his “Journal" in England, and 
being knighted by George III., he 
returned to Canada and joined the 
X Y Company, which had seceded 
from the North-West Company, and 
he became the directing spirit of the 
former till the two companies were 
reunited in 1805,

In 1805 the head officers of this 
company, in conference at Fort Wil
liam, Lake Superior, decided to enter 
the field west of the Rocky Moun
tains, and Simon Fraser, son of Cap
tain Fraser, a U. E. Loyalist, and 
then 29 years old, was chosen as the 
man best fitted for this great under
taking. “Simon Fraser was a Cath
olic—a circumstance which goes some 
way to explain Bancroft’s unwar
ranted antipathy—and though not a 
model of perfection, lie was ‘ambi
tious, energetic, with considerable 
conscience, and in thc main holding 
to. honest convictions.’ -These very 
encomiums have escaped Bancroft 
himself, who naturally hastens to 
qualify them to the extent of prac
tically withdrawing them ” Fraser 
became the founder of New- Cale
donia; he explored the main fluvial 
artery of British Columbia, which 
bears his name, and established the 
first trading-posts in the country. 
In 1*11 he was promoted to the
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begs leave to take exception there
to. Of course, the ministrations of 
religion, the acquaintance with toe 
Gospel teachings and the fear of an 
after life, have had a powerful in
fluence on that nation. Neverthe
less, we can boldly affirm that most 
of the difficulties that ever arose 
between the white and red races 
can be traced to mutual misunder
standings and a misconception of 
each Other's characteristics. The na
tives did not understand their white 
brothers or their ways, any more 
than the latter could see the reason 
of so many, to them, uncalled-for 
outbursts and incomprehensible ac
tions Language is here the great
est barrier which separates races 
into so many antagonistic camps, 
each of which lives in perpetual sus
picion of its neighbor’s intentions” 
(p. 214).

.A name which figures prominently 
n thc Hudson’s Bav records between 

1824 and 1831 is'that of William 
Connolly, a chief factor, whose npmc 
was given to a fort and a river. 
In the obituary notice of his daugh
ter, Sister Connolly, which appeared 
in our last issue, he is erroneously 
called Heiry Connolly. Bancroft 
calls him James, and the Biographi
cal Dictionary of Well-Known Brit
ish Columbians calls him John: so 
the mistake is excusable. William 
Connolly, another of whose daught
ers became Lady Douglas, seemp to 
have been a most painstaking 
devoted to the Interests of the 
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art, E. P. Gleeson, H. M McClory, 
W. J. Lynch, W. C. McCarthy, Ger
ald O'Gorman, John Gorman, Jno. 
Heney, Jno. P. Dunne, E. P. Stan
ton, Wm. Kehoe, S. Cross, Dr. 
Dowling, F. Keboe, M. Cullen, F. 
Stringer, J. C. Reynolds, J. Mun- 
dy, J. Gleesbn, George Murphy, J. 
Phalen, ft. Carroll and others 

Among those who went to Pembroke 
with the funeral were Rev. Father 
Fitzgerald, Judge O’Mara, Jno. D. 
Grace, A. G. O’Reilly. W. Keboe, M. 
J O’Farrell, F. O’Reilly. Ed. Dev
lin, P. Sullivan, T. Grace. P. Cas
sidy, H. F. Sims and others. At 
the Cathedral in Pembroke friends 
were allowed to view the remains and 
Rev. Father Lntijlippe officiated at 
the funeral service1, assisted by Rev. 
Father John Ryan of Mount St. 
Patrick, and Rev. Father «Breen of 
the Bishop’s Palace.

settled down in Lower Canada Sir 
George Simpson still refers to him 
as a standard authority. Writing to 
the man in command of Fort St. 
James, he saya: “Connolly will
scarcely believe that it Is possible 
to collect so manv furs in one sea
son in his old and favorite district.”

E. A. ENGLISH
y Beal
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